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Our 54th Year

Evening Students Demand Action
On Tuesday, January 25 mem
bers of the Evening Session
Student Assembly together with
John Chamberlain. Chairman of
the Baruch Senate, confronted
President Mintz in a meeting at
his office with a lengthy list of
complaints and demanded ac
tion. The reason for the meeting
Is that the students feel that
some conditions exist as a result
of indifference and lack of com
munication.
Primary complaints include:
1) Evening students are of
fered Insufficient sections in
many courses.
2) Evening students a r e
unable to obtain the required
course during evening hours
(r<>oardless of any sections ot
tered). Further. Freshmen -and
Sophomores have little chance
to register for courses becauee
of the many pre-requisites being
·'closed" prior to their op
portunity to register.
3) Gou rse descriptions as
contained in the 1975-76

By WINSOME R. HENRY
Bulletin often have no relation- provide the students proper ad
ship to the Departmental vice.
Syllabus (if any is provided).
8) Although the students are
Further, frequently the course as aware of the bodget cuts, they
taught has no relationship to feel the maintenance has
eith-ir the Bulletin or Syllabus.
dete ri orated
measurably.
4) Students should have input Lavatories, classrooms, halls are
in the Teacher Evaluation · often uninhabitable for the
Program. Further, the question evening students.
naire is totally inadequate to
9) The 23rd Street building
serve a fruitful purpose, and the
has had little or no heat, and
method employed to administer
students have been forced to
the questionnaire and publish
wear coats, hats and gloves in
resu Its is totally lacking.
class.
5) Students are not given the
10) The Financial Aid Office is
names of professors and their
not open late enough to assist
courses in advance; therefore,
evening students.
students may choose a course
In dealing with the courses
but <J.re blindly assigned a
professor.
and sections for the evening
6) There should be better
students. President Mintz claims
communication between the Ad that fewer courses and sections
ministration and the Student are offered both day and
evening. He was unable to ex
Body.
7) The offices of the various plain the disproportionate
Deans should remain open later reductions but · exi,>lained
in the evening in order to coun perhaps this resulted from the
sel evening students. Many of furloughing of evening adjuncts.
the advisors are unable to Mi.ntz also volunt.eered that full-

time professors' classroom
hours have already been in
creased from 12 hours a week to
15.
He suggested that students
should compose their own
questions for the Teacher
Evaluation Program. He stated
he will investigate this matter
thoroughly, and see that alt
suggestions are directed to the
appropriate department. He
claimed that professors must
release the results of the
evaluation if they are to be con
sidered for promotions and-or
tenure. Further, Mintz criticized
the union as hampering any

classes frequently a,re cancelled
or professors not assigned until
the beginning of classes.
The President feels he is
unable to apply additional
pressure on the Guidance Of
fices at this time, although he
suggested that the Assembly
contact Aaron Sklar with regard
to the compalint concerriing the
Financial Aid Office.
Mintz indicated that increased
productivity at Baruch is an im
possibility. He did, however,
suggest the students be a liltle
more tidy. He said that
$300,000 has been approved as
a capital expenditure in

Landslide Victory By C.B.S.

During the last weeks of the
past semester considerable at
tentio
•was directed to the Day Session
Student Government elections.
In addition to debates among
candidates for President, there
was special newsletters. posters
and speeches. Now that the
elections are over it is h_oped
that the entire student body will
join together rather than co,1tinuing as divided as has been
the practice during past
semesters. Conqratulations are

extended to all. the successfu I nounced the successful can
can didates and a sincere ' dictates within hours of the polls.
request to those other can
Those students who will serve
didates to continue their interest D.S.S.G. positions commencing
in making Baruch a better with the Spring 1977 semester
college.
·
include:
Hank Testa
President
On January 5th and ,6th the Treasurer
Eliezer Cohen
Charles Abecassis
actual voting took place at four Senator
Fred Polaniecki
Councilman
locations , utilizing voting
Norma Vargas and John
Fees Committee
McGovern
machines for the first time at our
Student.Faculty 01sc1pl\nary Committee
college, and the voting was u·n
Amy Barron and Evan Finkelstein
Michael Pearl
der the supervision of Honest Sehtry Association
Lynn, Shulman.
Ballot Association. Nessim Tam
Rolland Levm
and Gary Lanigan
mam, Chairman of the Senate
Joseph Barrone
Ticker Association
Elections Committee, anElizabeth Buchheit.

Hank Testa, newly elected President of DSSG, was �ongratulated
by Nessim Tammam, Chairman of the Senate Elections Committee,
which is a standing committee of the Baruch Senate.

Richard Polanco.
Larry Jacobs.
and Robert Hernandez
School of Business Assembly:
Raul Malave
Rep.at·large
Anthony Testa and
Assembly Freshmen
Ira Haironson
Assembly Sophomres John Wetzel and Barbara
Sealy
Thomas Trezza and
Assembly Ju,:uors
Olympia M1ha1huis
Assembly Seniors Matthew Yee and David Shultz
School of Education Assembly;
Diana Petn
Aep·at·Large
Leonard Cohen
Assembly l=reshma0
and Lynne Bursk_v
Gail Marks
Assembly Sophomores
and Patricia Tate
Assembly Juniors
Michael Gormly
Assembly Seniors
Richard Feierman
School of Liberal Ans Assembly
Anthony Maurizio
Rep.at·Large
Kevm George and�
Assembly Freshmen
Michael Tarnopal
Assembly Sophomores Lorraine Brackner and
Howard Gane,
Barry Weisman and
Assembly Juniors
Howard Babich
Joseph Tondi and
Assembly Seniors
Joseph Paduano

David Schlultz, Barbara Sealy,
Matthew Yee and Lynne Bursky
ran independently while the
remaining successful can
didates were part of the C.B.S.
(Continued on ':_age 8)

President Mintz meets with Evening Session Student Assembly.
progress that could be achieved
along these lines.
In regard to the course
descriptions in the bulletin,
Mintz asked John Chamberlain
to take this matter up with the
appropriate committee which
meets in March.
A lthough it
would
be
beneficial for the students to
know the professors before
registering for a course, Mintz
stated this is not possible since

repairing the windows at the
23rd Street building.
Finally he stated evening
courses will continue being of
fered at Baruch but that there is
only one student body of un
dergraduates. The evening
students present, however, ex
plained the n eed for the
separate evening Assembly
since the evening student needs
vary extremely from those of the
day students.
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T.he Wild B-lue V onder

By JOHN GARCIA
January 6th was quite an ex
citing day for the Baruch
student body. In addition to it
being voting day for the D. S.S.G.
candidates, the Designer"s et
Models Club presented a dance.
model and design contest in the
auditorium.
Approximately a hundred
students participated in the con
tests. while a couple of hundred

other s, accepted Rosetta Thomp
son· s invitation to the stage to
dance to lively disco. Ms.
Thompson is the President of
the club, and she's pictured
(center) with Edna Castro and
Iris Carasquillo who won first
place prizes.
Following the awarding of
prizes.
a
approximately
thousand students enjoyed
refreshments.

Make Up Exams
An appeal for a re-exam as a make-up examination must be
resuIt of a PEN gfade receives approved by the Office of
automatic approval based on
Curricular Guidance_.
confirmation of that grade. The 4. You must report to the Office
student is advised to present r
of Curricular Guidance prior to
grade report or a letter from his March 1st to find out if your
instructor.
request has been approved. You
Following is the procedure for
cannot do this over the phone.
applying for a make-up exam.
5. If your request has been ap
The student will receive a copy proved you must pay the
of the procedure. He is required required bursar's fee and bring
to sign his name to it and to . the receipt to the Officer of
hand it in along with the make Curricular Guidance. Payment
up application and any other must be made prior to taking the
required documents.
exam.
6. You must contact the proper
1. You must present documen department to find.out when and
tation explaining the reason for where the examination will be
,missing the e�amination.
held. The departments do not in
2. You must get a letter from the form you.
instructor indicating. what your
term percentage is (except for a ..All requests_ must be made by
law make-up).
March 1st to the appropriate Of
3. Your application to take a fice of Curricular Guidance.

In Case Of
Emergency

If it becomes necessary to
direct that Baruch College can
cel classes due to severe
weather conditions or other
emergencies, notification will be
broadcast on the following radio
stations throughout the day of
the emergency:

::-., '"]! 1,1 ....'

...

11� 1 1 ·ifc1rr·a:· • v,I, i.:iv
1 ,.: available t:,y telepl1one from
.J:

the Municipal Communications
Service, 999-1234.
If classes are cancelled, all
staff except those designated to
provide emergency coverage
are released without charge to
· leave balances. The College
switchboard. 725-3000, and the

('',;

S (1rte! ()f! r-1:- �h,:•I\ r,,.-.,+Jf, PaC"t 1
olf1c� as pro:-nptl:1 as possible.

formation to men and computers once again, tension gripped the
in the center. One minute into center as we prepared for the
flight and all systems were still landing on the surface of Mars.
"A-OK."
Thus far, the flight had been
Critical secondary rocket executed with only minor ad
ignition was coming up fast and justments required. It seemed in
still a calm sense of purpose congruous to_ some in our nation
pervaded the actions of every that our scientists could get so
person in the center. Bobbie Joe excited about the retrieval of dirt
indicated a reduced respiratory and rock samples from this
count on my monitoring console distant planet. Scientific longing
as he conversed rapidly with the for knowledge about the
Capsule Communicator. A sonic universe seemed insatiable.
boom soon greeted the at
Bobbie Joe's and James Lee's
mosphere as secondary rocket exuberance and enthusiasm
ignition propelled the silver craft were obvious in a myriad of
further into space. The NASA ways. Privacy. for them, had
headquarters would soon be been left back on earth. Even
deluged with reports about shat the process of urination was
tered windows: a minor c.ost monitored. The world watched
when compared to the billions and witnessed two mortals as
of . dollars expended in our con they gathered rocks and dirt
tinuing conquest of space. I samples from the Martian sur
glanced at my watch and noted face. "A small step for a man
that only three minutes had and a giant leap for mankind"
elapsed since lift-off. During that was occurring. After completing
brief ·period, the Enterprise had its mission on Mars, the En
travelled hundreds of miles.
terprise lifted off for its return
The realizatig.r:i tt-)at we would
journey to Earth.
virtually live within this center
All appeared to be normal, ex
for the duration of the mission -cept that the body temperatures
seeped info my consciousness. I for both men had been slowly
our
marvelled
at
ac rising beyond normal since
complishments thus far and departing the planet Mars. I
knew I never wanted to grow initially
attributed
this
any older; I wanted time to stop.
phenomenon to the physical
Here were many persons, ·repr exertion required of the
sen ting a kaleidoscope of spacemen during their extensive
human experiences, har.nessed surface capers and presumed it
to the success of this space wouJd return to normal once
mission. Time pass,ed swiftly that phase was complete·d. In
from minutes into hours and
tense checking still revealed a
ev,e ntually the replacement trend toward even higher· eody
crews were being briefed on the tern peratu res. I began to
present shuation. I advised my suspect that I was obser:ving the
colleague of the astronauts'
early warnings of an impending
monitoring schedules, and made medical disa�ter. The vital life _
the necessary journal entries - signals from both men con
before leaving my station. As I
tinued to alter negatively as time
departed, a g\-ance at the ebbed on. The deterioration in
crushed cigarettes poignantly
some bodily functions was
reminded me of my own ner becoming clearly evident, and I
vousness.
reported this to the Flight Direc
Several days. passed, and,
tor. I wondered if it was from an
·alien virus that had somehow
pe�et;ated their life supp0rt
sy,stem. If SO, their return to the
earth's atmosphere would be
· catastrophic for all earthlings.
Subsequent events were the
most eventful ones I had yet to
experience ;;i"?id ultimately con
firmed my_ persistent suspicions
about ihe source ef illness
befalling. my friends aboard the
spacecraft. It all' commenced
with the request by scientists to
have James Lee check the re
entry safety factor of the rock
samples. James Lee elected to
do this at the precise momelilt
that the craft was bombarded by
a haiI of meteorites. The · tur-
bulent movements of the space
. ship caused James Lee to drop
several rock crystal samples
wheri he was dashed against the
bulkhead of the shuttle. He
reported to the capsule com
municator that one of the sam
ples was split open and exposed
to the cabin atmosphere. In ad
dition, his space suit was ripped
open near the right shoulder. All
this happened only minutes
away from the critical re-entr�
phase of the flight to earth.
_Bertha Newhouse, Assistant Dean,· School of Business
Bedlam appeared to grasp
During the last day of the past those remaining make it virtually hold of all of us in Mission Con
semester . several hundred imp ossible to handle· the trol. Emergency action lights at
students rushed to the offices of "emergency" that existed the my station began to blink away
the School of Business for counlflsl weP.I< of the r><1st c;ernec;ter
O"t
am'-?s t PP'� rr'nr'tnriri ,..
By DAVID SCHULTZ
A cold, crisp dawn greeted the
rising sun that eventful autum'n
morning. The harvested corn
fields and the surrounding
beauty of the countryside were
mirrored on the gleaming. sur
faces of the rocketship named
"Enterprise." Inside that silver
spike two men were making
their final preparation for the
first flight to the planet Mars. I
cou Id see on the bio-feedback
monitor that their breathing and
heartbeats were quickening. No
doubt, these men, were u n
conscious ly attempting to con
trol tlieir anxiety.
I
had witnessed many
previous manned space flights.
but this one was different. Now
the responsibility for monitoring
and evaluating the astronauts'
biological data was mine. We
had developed a camaraderie
among ourselves over the many
months of training for this mor
ning's mission, and I now sud
denly felt estranged from them.
The countdown had reached
the stage where the Flight Direc
tor gave the two-minutes-to
launch signal. Bobbie Joe and
James Lee reported ··aII systems
were GO" 'tor blast-off. Time
clicked down to thirty seconds
and still counti.ng toward the
moment when r.ocket ignition
would push our men and
machine beyond our earthly at
mosphere. Momentarily I ob
served on the bio-panel a
momentary pause in their
breathing before I felt· the
ground tremor as the ship lifted
off the launching pad.
Like an arrow straight . and
true, growing. smaller, i.t moved
out irito tl'ie universe. The data
processing inputs reached near
capacity as everyone attended
to his specific tasks. A multitude
of blinking indicator lights
telegraphed mean i ngfu I in-

Get Your G'ul.dan· Ce.Now

R;'1f'

11

ST!J, '8!lf$

11

� t

v ,;c,r5 are a,a !ab1e d mno the
oay and �e"era! ev911Ings each
week. However, stat! reductions
anc1 increased workloads for

qt :t&r'
·r
'I/RI untl' t•:e as• ,1a11c; o tt-1
1erm s1r1c8 /Oil \I surely t.,e
disappo1rted ana have only
yourseli to blame.
0

f f1f'r•i Sf l

t,r ,.. !

I�• J

Eriterorise Bobi. ,- ine ,,.-2s f1en
d1shly v1orldng 10 niaintain,con
trol of the ship a,nd reported that
(Continued on Page 8)
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Baruch Mobilization In Ge r

The College this eek kicked in their home districts to express
off a massive campaign directed their concern.
The subcommittee. chaired by
at stale and local officials to
the
prevent
threatened Law Professor Mildred Stansky,
ehmination of City funding for has issued a call for student
volunteers to join the effort.
C.U.N.Y.'s senior colleges.
The effort will open with a Student Activities Director Ruth
direct action program of letter Frisz is enlisting students to
wriling. phone calls. personal meet with faculty for a briefing
vIsIts. and petitioning of every session for the project to be
off1c1al in New York State in a conducted February 24 at noon
position to influence tt:le out in the Faculty Lounge of the
24th Street building and
come of the struggle.
The drive is coordinated by a February 25 at 6 p.m. in the Oak
comm1llee of students. faculty, Lounge. 17 Lex.
The mobilization commillee
and staff formed last month by
President Mintz in response to a also intends to seek en
call from Chancellor Kibbee for dorsements in the form of formal
from
student
a sweeping University-wide resolutions
mobilization of support for organizations and later on from
local community organization. In
C U.N.Y.
'"This is no ordinary crisis,'" addition. a major outdoor event
warned Commillee Chairman. is being planned to signify the>
Robert Seaver, Director of College's support for CUNY fun
College Relations. "This year ding.
"No one should be lulled by
the city intends to withdraw all
Carey's
recent
fu nds for CUNY's senior Governor
colleges. If this policy succeeds. proposal of increased support
the results will be disasterious for CUNY," Mr. Seaver said.
ooth ior Baruch and for the "The Governor is only offering
to supply a larger chunk of a pie
university."
To implement the drive. the which he says must be made
College has prepared a "sur smaller. Even with that help,
vival kit,'· which will explain CUNY's senior college budget
what is at stake for CUNY and will be short 25 percent unless
how support for the University the city supplies the rest of the
can be expressed. The kit will be funds."
distributed in classes where
faculty members have permitted This is your survival kit as a
Baruch Student USE it well
It.
In addition. a faoulty subcommittee, established to recruit
If you think things have been
participation by the instructional rough at Baruch College this
staff. will direct a visitation year because of the CUNY cuts.
program in which faculty mem- ' you haven't seen anything yet.
bers will be calling on city coun- Unless something changes ber
oilmen and state assemblymen ween now and July 1. thinQs will

be very much rougher at B·aruch
next year.
This kit has been prepared by
the Baruch Campus Committee
for the CUNY Mobilization.
which includes students, faculty
and staff members. and r1d
ministrators.

They are planning some
other activities during this term
to campaign for decent con
ditions here in the coming year.
But right now, they urge you to
use this kit. To learn why, read
on:
If by now budget crisis at
CUNY appear to be as common
as commencement exercises,
then it may seem that this year
nothing has changed.
But you would be wrong.
This is another crisis, of
course, but this time it will be
.different.
Mayor Beame says there is no
money in the City's pockets for
its traditional one-half share of
running CUNY's senior colleges
(Baruch among them) after July
1.
Chancellor Kibbee says "a
budget cut in the suggested
range wouId be disastrous for
CUNY. The self-destruction of
the University in a holocaust of
colleges, students, and faculty
practically
be
would
unavoidable."
Governor Carey says the state
cannot pick up more than three
fourths of the cost of running
the senior colleges, based on
an overall budget $13 million
smaller than this year's.
UNLESS
SOMETHING

CHANGES SOON, BARUCH
AND THE OTHER SENIOR
COLLEGES WILL BECOME THE
ONLY CITY SERVICE TO BE
CUT OUT COMPLETELY IN THE
FISCAL CRISIS. WE THINK YOU
CARE ENOUGH TO HELP MAKE
A CHANGE.
That's why we have provided
this "Survival Kit." It is a tool
you can use to help assure
Baruch's survival. It contains
materials that will help you to do
one or all of the following:
WRITE A LETTER or SEND A
MAILGRAM to the Mayor, the
Governor, your Councilman and
Borouch President, State
Senator and Assemblyman,
telling them the city must not
leave CUNY in the lurch like
this.
MAKE A PHONE CALL to all
of the above. but specially your
Councilman and Borough
President, to say the same thing.
PASS AROUND A PETITION
to get your iamily, and neigh
bors, on record in support of
Baruch and CUNY.
PAY A VISIT to your
Councilman, or the Borough
President or Mayor, to state your
views in person.
WE'VE HEARD ENOUGH
FROM THOSE WHO DON'T
CARE ABOUT BARUCH AND
CUNY. NOW IT'S TIME TO
HEAR FROM THOSE WHO
DO-ALL OF YOU.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ON THE CUNY BUDGET CRISIS
a.WHAT EXACTLY ARE THE
FACTS?
A. After suffering sharp budget

reductions over the past two
years, CUNY requested a budget
for next year of $492.4 million.
That figure is roughly equal to
this year's total plus a small in
crease to cover mostly man
datory additional costs. Under
the terms of existing legislation,
that total requires city support
for the senior colleges of 5120
million. Now. although the city is
required to finance CUNY's
community colleges, con
tributions to the senior colleges
are optional. This time, with the
approval of the Emergency
Financial Control Board. the city
says it will have no money at all
for the senior colleges in 197778. The University has deter
mined that there is no ':Nay a
reduction of that magnitude can
be absorbed without destroying
the system. State officials,
meanwhHe. claim that they will
be unable to make up the dif
ference.
Q. WHAT IS THE IMPACT OF
GOVERNOR CAREY'S PLAN
TO HAVE THE STATE TAKE
OVER 75 PERCENT OF THE
BUDGET FOR THE SENIOR
COLLEGES?
A.It helps, but not nearly
enough. The reason is that the
Governor's proposal still le.aves
a hole in the budget of about
$52 million which would have to
come from the city.
Q.IS IT POSSIBLE TO GET BY
UNDER THIS PLAN WITHOUT
THE $52 MILLION?
A.No, for two reasons. First,
there is simply now, after two
years of severe budget cuts.
nowhere to find places to save

SIGMA- ALPHA DELTA

(Gontinued on Pago 7)

Will Be Holding
Its First Meeting On Friday, February 11th At 6 p.m.
All Members And New Candidates Are Invited.

Refreshments Will Be Served.
List of Future Meetings Are:
February 25
March 11
March 25

April 15
April 29
May 13

All Meetings Will Be Held In The Oak Lounge,
Student Center.
Please Keep This Ad For Fut re Reference.
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Letter To
The Editor

To: The Editor-in:Chief
The Reporter
This letter is in response to
the article in the Decemh>er 20 ·
Recently, several stu'dents ,were invited to issues of The Reporter by John
on
Tsietsi
become members �-f the Mobilization ,Commit- tee Carmichael
Mashinini's talk here at Baruch
which is c·haired_ by Robert Seaver, of Baruch's on December 9.
Mr. Carmichael tr_ies to turn
Publi.Q Relations Office. The aim of this committee
the victim into the criminal and
th� criminal into the··.victim by
· trying to paint Mashinini as a
potential "sacrificer" of "B
million lives." C.armichael deft,iy
twns things on their heads. The
reality is that the South Afrjca
Government, with U.S. military,
political, and financi_al backin@,
maintains a system w,here
blacks are denied a// humafil
rights. Wh.en blacks rose up last
summer in dignity and freedom,
they were shot down by the
thousands in co(d blood. AG-
cording to · the logic of Car
michael's· article and the sla@1ted
headline, Jewi.sh leaders- that
advocated. resistance to" mili�ant
struggle against Hitler amd Ger
man fascism would be accused
of wa_nted to "sacrifice" Jewish
lives.
H is a pity that Mr. Carmichael
chose to portray Mr. Mashinini
as an· advocate for tt;ie sacrifice
of 8 million lives when in f,act he
provdied a moving eyewitness
acc·ount of the inhuman
brutalisty and .blood-washeGl ·
violence i·nflicted upon his
· people by the South African
' qovernment. Mr. C�rmic�ael
seems to question the validity of
Mr. Mashinini's accot:Jnt of his
sordid experiences in his
· homelana where bis fellow
students and, mere so, he
· parents and� relatjves werie
·0peniy shot te. their deaths.
Mashinini's account was ·proof
en0ught to me that' the shooting
of innocenr---peopte and young
.children cowld only be the world
of a racist government. Maybe
the writer· is un.familiar wi·th
recent information published il'l
many sources of publications, irn
cluding The New York Times. If
he was aware of th·is in
formation, he wol!lLd not claim
the Mr. Mashinini"s statement
that ',.American and Western
industry have enslaved the
country's bla¢ks through the
manipulation of the g.ovElrn
ment" is only a belief. It is an
obvious fact that the U.S.
Gover'nmen_t supports the So1:1th
African corporations such as
IBM and General Motors; which
make super-profit� out of the ·
abundances of segre9ated
cheap black labor. The U.S. also
arms South Africa directly· in,
difiance of a United Nations ban,
Perhaps Mr. Carmichael aoes
not know about the conditions
under which blacKs in South
,Africa ... are forced tq live and
does not regard th.ose blacks as
an oppressed ·people. Surely,
they must ben an oppressed
people if they are denied tlile
most elementary economic
rights such as the right to
demand higher wages, the right
to buy a house or the right to an
education. These people are
fighting for freedom in their own
land where they are denied th·e
freedom to vote and-the freedom
to· move around without ID
cards. Perhaps 'Mr. Carmichael
has forgotten how many were
prepared to die for their cause
in Vietnam. Blacks in South
Africa are no different and they
are prepared to fight for their
freedom even if it means dyil'lg
or being imprisoned for it.
Do we have to wait to see
death tolls before we become
aware of the persecut·ion that
(Continued on Page 6)
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"Roots" Brought The Dawn 0
By BARBARA SEALY

would be comforting to
know how Mr. Haley feels about
the television presentation of his
book, Roots. Twelve years is a
long time for any author to wait
for a public misrepresentation,
especially if we know that the
rich man's heaven is the poor
man's hell.
Regardless of whom the
profiteers were. it is commonly
agreed that the series brought
the reality of slavery into the
living rooms of millions of
American households. Some
watched the series at home,
others watched from bars and
neighborhood clubs. Everyone
watching saw the rape of black
history and ancestry.
Kunta Kinte was a free man in
Africa. Free to live with his
family, free to learn the lessons
of life from the teachings of the
wisest, most respected villager,
free to be in harmony with his
environment. And it all seemed
so natural.
There was no declaration of
war as was the case with the
Confederates and the Union.
The African was hunted down
and seized by "the smell of wet
chicken." He was brought to
America in chains.
Kunta Kinte was no longer a
free man, for every limb of his
body was bound. There was no
time for consultation with family
members as to what pos
sessions should be taken on
this journey beyond the river
banks. There was no time for
preparation. So began this sad
episode. A period in the history
of mankind which many would
preter to target.

The Journey to America, under
auspices of Christian slave
traders, was everything but
sacred. Murder, rape, for
nication, whippings and the oc
casional exercising of slaves ap
peared to have kept the crew's
dedication intact. For them, no
penalty was too great for the
company of a "belly warmer."
On arrival in the new land,
brutality was the only form of
hospitality extended to the
slaves. The A fricans were
neither invited guests or unex
pected friends. Of this, they
were constantly reminded. The
American hosts welcomed them
first with brandings at the block,
then with whippings at the plan
tations. But history tells us that
there were numerous lynchings
also. As fate would have it, Toby
was not lynche1 and the Ku Klux
Klan are not the bad guys after
all.
And then there was the matter
of Ule law. Slave owners lived by
it, slaves died by it. Suffering
and oppression paved the black
man's way in America. The
lawmakers were as prejudiced
as the laws they passed. Slaves
were denied every basic right of
human dignity. So it was no
wonder then, that laws were
passed making it a crime to
teach slaves to ·read, since
whites were dealing with a
people who traditionally had a
passion for learning. By and
large, slaves were a lost race in
a stranger's country, stripped of
every vestige of dignity. History
also tells of slaves who ran away
and of those who rebelled. The
penalties were always severe.

So whe'n Toby lost only five

toes, we must conclude that he
was a good slave.
Buying one's freedom was no
easy ·task for the black man.
"Chicken George" was free to
pursue his dream of owning
land, but thousands of proud
black dreamers continued to be
enslaved by their masters.
Freedom, as black men and
women were to learn, held little
promise for their amelioration.
Freedom left slaves without
education, jobs or property. In
reality, freedom from the plan
tation meant enslavement in the
ghettos.
As "Roots" neared its con
clusion, there was the timely in
troduction of a poor white
couple, "Old George and Mar
tha." Doing everything possibl,e
to appear as impoverished as
the slaves themselves, they
desperately demonstrated that
"all whites were not heartless."
It was indeed an act of redemp-

Cubicled!
During the semester we have
noticed considerable use of the
-libraries, but too often the
libraries a're· used as study halls.
Unfortunately too few study
rooms are available to the
Baruch student, and the
cafeterias are totally unsuitable.
Those students needing a
cubicle to perform research are
locked out by other deserving
students who simply need a
place to study.
Students must make their·
needs known, and it is time that
the respective Student Govern
ments take some action to serve
the students' interests.

tion when the couple stole six
mules as part of an escape plan
which enabled all but the slave
owners to flee the plantation.
If "Roots" did nothing else, it
vividly showcased one man's
dedication and determination to
keep his history alive. It is com
mendable that Kunta Kinte's
strength and courr..ge survived
for at least seven generations,
each proudly passing down the
knowledge of his history to the
other.

"Roots" is a landmark in the
search for black identity. The
success of the television presen
tation could easily be attributed
to the magnificent character
portrayals by the cast. Quite in
frequently are we able to see a
multitude of black talent in one
sitting. "Roots'' has taken black
actors alld actresses away from
stereotypes such as pimps,
prostitutes and hustlers in set
ting the tone for more realistic
roles in television.

By THOMAS DIPASQUA

be singled out. He deserves a.
Tony nomination as does the
rest of the cast. Laurels must be
given to director Arthur Penn
("Bonnie and Clyde", "The
Miracle Worker", "A Death in
the Family") for bringing out the
best in everyone.
This modern adaptation of
Ben Jonson's "Volpone" (which
on its own has stood the test of
time) . was put together by Sir
L:ew Grade and written by Larry
Gelbart, who co-authored and
directed numerous scripts for
M.A.S.H. A few comments made
very
strong
impressions,
especially when Scott said to
Elizondo, '.'Expect the least from
your fellow man and you'll never
be disappointed." As he exploits
their greed, he points out tl1at
"God is gold without the L."
So to all Baruch students and
everyone else who seems to
think that gold is indeed God
with an L, remember_ there is
always .a sly fox around the cor
ner to take it all away from you.

The Sly Fox

"The only way to take it with
you is to send it ahead." So says
Foxwell J. Sly, leading goldhoar
der and pennypincher . of San
Francisco. Sly conceives an
idea to strip all his fellow misers
of their ill gotten goods by
faking his own dying and
promising them singularity i'n his
will if they will present him with
gifts to comfort a dying man.
Greed overtakes logic and, in
spite of sometimes great con
fusion, "Sly Fox" is a lo.t of fun.
In the role of Sly is George C.
Scott. His performance is all we
have come to expect of Mr.
Scott. His wife, Trish Van
Devere, plays the sweet (and
very naive) Mrs. Truckle, a lady
of virtue who is oblivious to all
· the dastardly deeds going on
around her. The rest of the cast,
including Jack Gilford, Gretchen
Wyler, John Heffernan and Bob
Dishy are excellent but the per
formance of Hector Elizondo as
Sly's accomplice in greed must

�-LEX BOOK EXCHANGE (g;
132 E. 23rd St. Corner Lex Ave.
$ CASH Across Street From Baruch 'cAs· H s·

*

777-6240

In Stock Now!!!
All ,Required Texts And R�ading
.M.aterial-:For Baruch Courses. We
Hav�. Used Bo9J<�, Save M<;>ney! Try Us_ First.

--

�-· I

Complete Selection Of:
Stationary
Pens
Pencils
Notebooks
Review Books
Reference Books

\

50 to 70% ·Paid
On A_II Current Textbooks Used
� t Baruch College

Mon. 8-10
Tues. 9-8
Wed. 9-8
Thurs. 9-8
Fri. 9-4

25% Discount On All Used Books
ave

ore Books Co1111ng 1nm
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Final Days...June 9th
BY JOHN CHAMBERLAIN
June 9th has been set for this
year's Commencement for Day.
Evening. and Graduate students.
During this past .registration
_period all seniors were
requested to file their June 1977
graduation intent form. listing
the name and degree to be em
bossed on the diploma.
A final check should be made
by each senior to assure that all
degree requirements have been
met. Further. graduating seniors
arrange
should
to
be

photographed for the 1977
LEXICON yearbook, if they have
not already done so.
Prof. Walter Nallin (chairman
of the Music Department) will
serve as Chief Marshall at this
year's Commencement.
The Senior Affairs Committee
meets regularly and will
cooperate with a newly named
Commencement
Committee.
Any senior wishing to serve on
the Senior Affairs Committee
should contact either Dr. Ruth
Frisz or Donal Higgins.

Editorials

(Continued from Page 4)

More Se_curity For Grace

If any more security is afforded Grace Patterson
she'll be inside the wall. Since an alleged en- counter with a mischievous student, she has been
relocated from the Student Center to a cubbyhole
in �he 24th Street building.
We understand she will be returning to the
Student Center soon, and we trust that measures
have been instituted by _the school's security
department to prevent recurrence of such in
timidation.
Good luck, Grace, during this period of transition.

B.L.A.C.K. Cultural Night
Th� Student Center and Auditorium will be
focal points for B.L.A.C.K.'s Cultural Night
scheduled for Friday, February 18th. In addition to
dinner in the Oak Lounge, special events
will
be
·
·
presented in the auditorium,
Special attention should. be given . to those
students interested in attending the dinner, since
tickets must be obtained in: advance. There is no
charge but there is a limited supply. Of course, no
tlckets will be needed to the auditorium.
Music, dance, poetry and a steel band will be
feature·d in the program:·
Tickets are available any evening in Room 521 at
the 46 East 26t_h Street building_.

Baruch Has
No College Association

.,.,. ..

Stol.en Book

light of their failure to have a
College Association.-In,fact, just
why do we not have a College
Association?

In a letter addressed to the
Friday afternoon a student
Senate Dr. Ronald M. Aaron.
visited the Lex Book Exchange
Assistant to the Dean of
and found a new textbook being
Students, stated:
sold as used. The textbook was
"In the absence of a func
clearly marked:
tional College Association it
Baruch Coll�ge
becomes the responsibility of
Department of
the College President to assure
Compensatory Programs
the Student Senate of· a direct
17 Lexington Avenue
appropriation from those fees
New York, New York 10010
presently earmarked as Student
Attention: Tutorial
Activity Fees."
Coordinator
As a result of the lack of a
When the student asked the
College Association, the Baruch
management of the Lex Book
Senate.
is being totally ignored
Exchange why a textbook
belonging to the Baruch Tutorial by the Administration.
The Administration should be
o·r Compensatory Programs was
on sale, he was informed they delighted to cooperate with the
Baruch Senate espE;!cially in
bou ght" the book from a
professor.
The textbook is in current use · Letter To The Edit<;>r
at Baruch, and obviously (Continued from Paga 4)
something shouId be done to exists in South Africa.. .The
proteci misuse. abuse and theft South African cause may seem
of textbooks. Further. the fact foreign to many of use but it
that it is so clearly marked as should. not be, whether we are
belonging to the college · black or white. If we are any
suggests the book as being beings ·with a feeling o f
stolen.
humanjty, . w e should b e con
The Administration should cerned about the present
take whatever measures to terrorist condition that non
assure that the textbooks pur whites in South Africa live un
chased for the tutorial program, der.
library, etc. are inventoried
-Adrienne Chong
regularly and' missing texts ad
.. .
:
vertised. Further, The Lex Book
Exchange and others should be i::; :i
informed to report to the college
when anyone attempts to sell
such a book. Those in charge of
the Tutorial Program should be
required to com!l up with some
eli:planations.

A

Senate Office

THE HOLOCAUST
AND JEWISH IDE-NTITYProf. Michael Wyschogrod
Dr. MHton· p. Ehrlich
Film - Discussion
"Triump h Of The Will"
'_'Night And Fog"
Thursday, Feb. 17th,

Room 1303, 17 Lexington, 12 .. 2 PM
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COMPUTER
METHODOLOGY.

John Chamberlain. Chairma·n

of the Baruch Senate, invites
Graduate
Day,
Evening,
Students to visit the Senate's
new office: Room No. 533, 46
East 26th Street tJUilding.
Any student desiring to serve
on a Senate Committee should
· contact the Chairman.
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New

Ov e r e a t e r s
The
Anonymous
Discussion
group will resume weekly
meetings with Dr. Milton
P. Ehrlich on Wednesday;
February 9 at 1 :00 p.m. in
Room 302 of the Student
Center at 137 East 22
Street. Both old and new
members are cordially in
vited to attend.
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Baruch Mobilization In Gear
(Contlnu&d lrom P•go 3 )

such an enormous sum of
money. Second. even if the city
came up with the $52 million.
the total available to the Univer
sity would be S20 million less
than CUNY's budget request.
Thal is because Governor
Carey s proposal of increased
support is based in this year's
budget and makes no allowance
for the· mandated additional
costs.
Q.WHY HAVEN'T TUITION
REVENUE S SOLVED THE
PROBLEM?
A.Because tuition funds never
supplied additional money to the
University. The $135 million in
revenues which tuition provided
went to till part of the gap left
last year by reduced state and
city allocations.
Q.WHAT STEPS HAS THE
TO
TAKEN
UNIVERSITY
REDUCE SPENDING?
A.During the last two years. the
University has reduced its
budget by $90 million. During
the last 18 months alone full
time staff has been reduced by
5.000. while part-time employees
have been reduced by 10.000.
This amounts to a 40 percent
reduction overall. This has
resulted in a 15 percent increase
in faculty teaching loads and a
15 percent drop in class sec
tions throughout the University.
The student-faculty ration has
thus been increased by 25 per
cent fewer students. So the
University has demonstrated its
willingness to cut costs. In view
of these savings. it is simply
unreasonable for the city to
rlP,-.irlP th:at CUNY is to be the
one municipal activity wh,ch will
be completely terminated.
a.EVERY YEAR, WE HEAR
THAT CUNY IS GOING TO BE
DESTROYED, BUT IT CON
TINUED TO SURVIVE. HOW
COME?
A.Because every year t h e
people who care about CUNY
are able to convince. the people
who don't that the University
must survive. It will be the same
this year-but with a difference.
Always before the issue was
how much funding we would
receive. This year the city is
saying it will withdraw its sup
port all together. CUNY is at a
turning point in its history, so
the.re is more at stake.
IN
MORE
W ANT
Q.I
FORMATION. WHERE CAN I
GET 'IT?
A.At Baruch College, call the
Office of College Relations at
725-3355. If we can't answer
your question, we will put you in
touch with someone who can.
BUDGET CRISIS LETTER
WRITING CAMPAIGN
The 0nly way to get the city
to restore funding for CUNY's
senior colleges is to let elected
officials know that we believe
the step is necessary. To do
that, we need all the helo we
can get. That's wny we· also
need the support of Governor
Carey and the state legislators.
The first step is to write to city
officials: the Mayor, your coun
cilman and the members of the
Board of Estimate, including the

.es

ee
- s.
e 2 :he ;._,.), il :3 : C v 11 g
like to rr>al\e. Fo i ,11,no tra· a e
a series o' sample lette;s d'af:ed

SC ,...

with the various officials in
mind. Experience has shown
that you should put through
thoughts in your own words and
express them as strongly as you
can. Make them brief. but make
sure everybody concerned hears
from you.
A SUMMARY

Next year the city wants to
spend money on everything but
your college education. The
politicians don't think CUNY is
worth it. Of course, they've
already been to college. But
maybe you're still attending
college. Or y,ou know someone
who plans to. and you wonder
how they will afford it without
City University.
Chances are, they can· t.
Higher education these days is
too high priced. But that's what
makes CUNY so important.
CUNY is famous for high
quality education at a low cost.

It was founded on the idea that
if the costs are shared by all,
then all who wish may study. For
130 years New Yorkers have
reaped the benefits.
Now the city wants to end that
tradition by eliminating funds to
all the senior collegee. That
means a small savings to the
city-about $7 for each of us.
But to CUNY the cost is $52
million, on top of the $90 million
cut over the past two years.
The University has accepted
these reductions. Already 40
percent of the staff has been
fired, and the salaries of the rest
have been frozen. Governor
Carey acknowledged these
steps wi_th his proposal to in
crease state support for CUNY.
Now the city must do its part.
Otherwise CUNY can't survive.
Which is fine if you can afford
a private college. If you can't,
CUNY is still the best hope.
That's why we have to do all we
can to keep that, hope alive.
BUDGET CRISIS
MODEL LETTERS

Dear-----As a voter in your district I
was alarmed to learn that the
city plans no participation next
year in the funding of City
University. This would make
higher education the single
municipal activity to be com
pletely eliminated during this
period of financial crisis. This
seems un fair to all those
stu' d ents present and future
whose only hope for an
education rests with CUNY. I am
asking you to use your influence
to see that these funds are
restored.
Sincerely,
TO STATE LEGISLATORS:

Dear Governor Carey:
New York says it has no
money this year tor CUNY's
senior colleges. That is fine for
(hose who can afford a private
college, but many students
can't
W ithout
City Uni
versity thousands of young
people will have to sacrifice
their futures because of this
shortsighted desire to save a
small amount of money. We sup
port your plan to increase CUNY
support, but the University still
needs $52 million from the city.
We ask you to use your in
fluence to see that these funds
are restored.
Sincerely,

Dear-----City University is threatened
by New York City's plan fo with
draw support from the senior
colleges. We understand that
there is a fiscal crisis. But CUNY
has reduced its staff by 40 per-

WHOM YOU SHOULD WRITE
TO:
Here are the names and ad
dresses of the people you
should write to about CUNY fun
ding:
The Hon. Abra�,am D .

cent over the past t_;,o years
following $90 million in ·cuts
already imposed. In addition,
students are paying tuition for
the first time in the University's
history. The University and its
students have made sacrifices.
Now we as·k your support to see
that higher education is not the
one municipal activity which the
city completely eliminates.
S_incerely,
Dear-----New York City this year says it
intends to abandon its 130-year
tradition of support for the
senior colleges of City Univer
sity. We believe that will result in
the destruction of the University
ancj the disruption of the lives of
thousands of students for whom
CUNY is the only hope for a
college education. We urge you
to ·support both Governor
Carey's plan to increase support
for CUNY and the restoration of
funds to the University by the
city.
Sincerely,
TO THE GOVERNOR:

TO CITY OFFICIALS:
Dear-----Col1ege students now have
the vote. Those of us who attend
City University were outraged to
learn that the city .intends to
withdraw all funding for the
senior colleges. This policy is
highly irresponsible in view of

Dear Governor Carey:
Siudents ai City Universi\y
were alarmed to learn of New
York City's plan to withdraw fun
ding from our senior colleges.
Last y�ar we were told the im
position
of
tuition
was
necessary to preserve our

es::= ... �os est.J � .... _
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Beame, Office o f the Mayor,
New York, NY 10007.
Paul O'Dwyer, President of
the Council, City Hall, New York,
NY 10007.
Harrison J. Goldin. Office of
the Comptroller, 530 Municipal
'Bldg., New York, NY 10007.

Frederick E. Samuel, 2315
7th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10030.
Ms. Arlene Stringer, 2 Ben
nett Ave., New York, NY 10033.
1457
Burden,
Carter
Lexington Ave., New York, NY
10028.
Robert F. Wagner, Jr. (at
large), City Hall, New York, NY
10007.
Henry J. Stern (at large). 510
E. 84th St., New York, NY 10028.
Bronx
Rev. Louis R. Gigante. 2260
1st Ave., Bronx, NY 10035.
Barry Salman, 59 E. 161 st
St., Bronx, NY 10451.
Stanley Simon. 250 Broad
way, New York, NY 10007.
Tamon S. Velez, 648
Jackson Ave.. Bronx, NY 10452.
Michael DeMarco, 80 West
chester Sq., Bronx, NY 10461.
Stephen B. Kaufman, 120-24
oe·onizetti Pl., Bronx, NY 10475
Jerry L. Crispino, 79 Wall
'St., New York, NY 10005.
Aileen B. Ryan (at large).
2051 St. f1aymohd Ave., Bronx,
NY 10462.
Pasquale E. Mele (at large),
51 Chambers St., New York, NY
10007.

Queens
Walter Ward, 82-17 153rd
Ave., Howard Beach, NY 11414.
Matthew J. Troy, Jr., 218-29
Jamaica Ave., Queens·•Village,
·
NY.
Archie Spigner, 107-35
170th St., Jamaica, NY 11423.
Morton Povman, 108-18
Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, NY
11375.
Edwara L. Sadowsky, 1e-15
160th St., Beechhurst, NY 11357.
Peter F. Vallone, 22-55 31st
St.. Long Island City, NY 11105.
Thomas J,. , MantQn. 39-65
52r-id St .. Wood.side. NY 113'77.
Arthur J, Katzman. 118-21
Queens Blvd., Fores! Hills. NY
11375.
Eugene F. Mastropieri (at
large), 67-40 Myrtle Ave.. Glen
dale, NY 11227.
Jack R. Muratori (at large),
39-01 Main St.. Flushing. NY
11354.

Brooklyn
Herbert E. Berman, 16 Court
St.; Brooklyn, 11241.
Leon A. Katz, 26 Court St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11242.
Theodore Silverman, 250
Broadway, New York, NY 10007.
Samuel D. Wright( 216
Rockaway Ave., Brooklyn, NY
11223.
Luis A. Olmedo. 321 Grand
St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211.
Mary Pi�kett, 324 DeKalb
Ave.. Brooklyn, NY 11211.
Abraham G. Gerges. 111
Court St., Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Thomas_ J. Cuite, 34 Fuller
Your Councilman: Here are the Place. Brooklyn, NY 11215.
Argelo J. Arculeo, 1028
names and addresses of the
Members o·f the· City Council. If 82nd St., Brooklyn, NY 1.1228.
Edward M. Rappaport.
you are not sure who your
NY
Council Member is, call the Borough Hall, Brooklyn.
.
Board of Elections Office in your 11201.
606
Horwitz,
Samu el
Borough, listed below. TAKE A
. Brighton Beach Ave.. Brooklyn,
MINUTE TO DO IT NOW.
NY 11225.,
Robert Steingut (at large).
Staten Island
City Hall, NY 10007.
Anthony R. Gaeta. 148
John F. Gangemi, 8302 13th
Broadway,. Staten Island, NY
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11228.
10301.
Edward V. Curry (at large).
38 7th St., Staten Island, NY YOUR STATE SENATOR AND

Your Borough President:
Percy E. Sutton, 2050
Municipal Bldg., New York, NY
10007.
21
Golden,
Howard
Borough Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y.
11201.
Donald R. Manes, 120-55
Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens, NY
11424.
Robert Abrams, 851 Grand
Concourse, Bronx, NY 10451.
Robert T. Connor, 120
Borough Hall, Staten Island, NY
.
10301.
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The Wild Blue Yonder
(Continued from Fa!fe 2)

the cabin pressure was drop
ping simultaneously with a
decline in the oxygen pressure
in both main and reserve life
support systems. I confirmed
from my station that Bobbie Jo.e
wa faboring strenuously, to main
tain his breathing and that his
muscle
was
control
deteriorating and seemed un
coordinated at times.
The emergency phone rang
and I still do not recall picking it
up and hearing the Mission
Director advising all stations
that Vye must ·abort the
spaceship before it penetrated
the earth's atmosphere. He ·ad
vised Bobbie Joe of his
decision.
It was incredible. but I felt
Bobbie Joe haa already realized
his predicament was futile. In
spite of al I the misfortune he
had somehow maintained re
entry orbit and positioned the
ship correctly for re-entry before
Mission Control lost "pilot over
ride" of the commands made by
the Enterprise commander. We
were now powerless to' prevent
the s·hip from entering our
precious atmosphere.
The circumstance hammered
away at my consciousness that
a potentially deadly missile was
direct\X aimed at Earth and was
fully capable of annihilating
human . life on this planet.
Mission Control was impotent.
As a result of damage to com
mand circuitry between the cen
ter and the ship. it was im
possible to abort_ the re-entry.
Mankind's last hope. as I viewed
it.nested with my friend Bobbie
Joe. Could he. in his weakened
state, comprehend the dire con-

had just switched the ship's
voice circuit over to the center's
loudspeaker system so everyone
cou Id hear the dialogue bet
(Continued.from Page 1)
ween Mission Control and Bob.
ticket, except Kevin George of
bie Joe. Simultaneously, so it
B.A.C.
seemed. I heard the space craft
The Honest Ballot Association
commander singing the words _
certified the resu Its of the elec
to the song "The Wild Blue Yon
tion as being true and· correct,
der" and saw on the video
and the Student Elections
screen his movements to flick
Review Committee resolved any
the flight master switch to
and subsequently cer
appeals
manual p osition . His next
tified the election results.
movement resulted in the firing
The Senate EleGtions Com
of the retro-rockets that re
directed the- death missile's - mittee is a standing committee
of . t-he Baruch Senate. It is
trajectory into the emptiness of
space.

Landslid� Victory By C.B.S.

sequences of a successful re
entry? If so. was it realistic to
expect him .voluntarily to alter
the flight path of the Enterprise
so as to.make it drift eternally in
the vastness of space? Remem
bering how I had earlier desired
never to grow older. I was
becoming convinced that if Bob
bie Joe did not. in essence.
commit himself shortly to an act
of suicide. I would never again
be plagued with such worries.
The capsule CO[Qmunicator

Sigma Alpha Induction Dinner
Sigma Alpha Delta's Chan- requested to make reservations
cellor Dolores Gatza has an- by February 15th by contact(ng
nounced that the annual New Donal Higgins, No. 725-3385 or
the
with
Candidates· Induction Dinner coresponding
will be held Saturday evening. organization. The cost will be
March 5th. All members, in- $15.50 per person and a choice .
ductees and alumni are· of menu is available.
.·.·.·.·.·.·.-:::::'.::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::;:;:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:·
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PREPAR·E FOR':

8th

·

Yea,

MCAT• DAT• LSAT• SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • VAT

Our b1o"?Jd rang'e of programs provides an umbrella ol t&st
,ng knm:V-t;ow that enables t:s to offer th� best pr_eparation
a1.ai/3bfe. no matter iA_,J:,ch course is taken. Ovf'r 38 years_

of experience and success. Snrnll clnsses. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that nre constantly up�
dated Pe, 1hanent CElnlers open days. e,.:enrngs & week
ends all year. Compl0te tripe fac1l1ties for review of class
lessons and for use of supplementary m nenills Make ups
for 1111ssed lessons at our centers

ECFMG • FLEX

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

0
�� n°hk�ri:n
-Long Island
New Jersey

c! u-•p

;�;:�;�:�!� � �-H

. 516-538-4555
201-846-2662

Ou�,�����1�

1 1

�?.: 800-221-9840

C�ri!t1\ ,,, •,•a1c1 US C,t,�\ ,,�o lv11ano '.),.,t,e1·�11d

IIV'I

.

HAVE.�
HEART!

Send her the

FTD

™

LoveBundle
Bouquet for ..
Valentine's
Weekend.

Reach out and
touch her·with this
FTD LoveBundle "'
Bouquet. Your
FTD Florist can
send one almost
anywhere by wire:-the
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD
Florists accept major cr<?dit cards.)
.,:;."'�SWOfllot:J

'!"

N

EDUCATI��:� ������;,��

hoped that less difficulty will be
experienced in continuing the
Student Elections Review Com
m'ittee which is appointed by the
President of the College. Fur
ther, since the Senate Elections
Committee Bylaws have finally
been enacted less difficulty will
be experiEmced in future elec
tions since candidate and elec
tion criteria exist that set the
course for future fair and honest
elections.
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B.L.A.C.K.
Will Sponsor A· Cultural Night
On Friday, February 18, 1977.
Dinner Will Be Served At

6

p.m. In The Oak And

Marble Lounges, Student Center, Followed By Live
Entertainment -At 8 p.m. In The Auditoriu.m·
23rd Street Building.
Tickets Are Required For The Dinner.
-For-information Phone 725-3385 Or Visit Room 521, 26th Street Center.

